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The club will be Humming in July
We have sailing events every weekend this month - beer can 
racing, Purissima Regatta, Cruise out to Petaluma Yacht Club, 
Adult Sailing Class, Take The Tiller Women Sailing Regatta, and 
the El Toro National Championship Regatta. Wow!  And dinner 
and happy hour every Friday evening. Plus we have Youth Sailing 
Camp every week Monday thru Friday. 
 
We have a new volunteer opportunity at the club and it offers a 
great way to meet members - become a volunteer bartender!  You 
would work along side the Watch Officer pouring drinks and 
operating the POS system (which is working much better now). 
None of the other responsibilities of the WO. You mostly pour 
beer and wine with the occasional mixed drink (feel free to ask 
customers for directions) and you get to meet and talk to 
members!
Email me if you are interested:  commodore@hmbyc.org

 

 

 

Join the discussion on Slack!
HMBYC encourages any member who has not joined our 

Slack workspace to do so. There are many different 

channels you can join depending on your interests. Then 

you can be in on the discussions around those interests. 

Lots of good pictures too! click here to join! 

Click Here to Join
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Register online by Thursday evening July 1st 

Click Here to Register

 
Dollar Diner
Sunday, July 4

noon - 3pm
 

The social committee will be hosting a "Dollar Diner".
 

We will be serving Cheeseburgers and Hamburgers for $5 with a full 
array of condiments and sides of chips and a cookie.

 
No pre-registration, pay at the bar.

C'mon down for lunch!
 
 

 

July 5, 2021
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Members & Guest

Enter a Chili — Free
 

Taste and judge all chilies — $10.00
 

Buy a bowl — $5.00

Table Set up — 3:00 - 4:00 pm
 

Tasting & Judging — 4:00 - 6:00 pm
 

Awards— 6:00 pm

Chili Cook-Off Sign up

 Club Access:
You are now free to use the club buildings!

We are giving club access to all interested members starting in July. If you 
don't already have the key to the event center bathrooms you will have to 
download the free Nexkey app. Set up your own account with your mobile 
phone number for your username and any password you like. Email your 
mobile phone number to me or Rachel so we can send you the key to the 

bar and the event center front entrance. 

email your mobile number to commodore@hmbyc.org

You will have access from 6am to 8pm. I will be adding the two new keys to 
all the accounts that already have the bathroom key. Please continue to use 
the event center bathrooms and use only the members refrigerator in the 
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bar area - not the galley fridge. Doors will lock behind you. Please make 
sure the club is secure when you leave.

BBQ Code
Discouraging non member use of the BBQs

We have built a little cage around the BBQ gas line valve on the deck and 

locked it. The combination can be found on our website under "about", 

club facilities, near the bottom.

Members are free to use them. But please don't share with non members. 

You must also open the black valve that is behind the picnic table closest to 

the deck in order to get the gas flowing.

New Club Manager Volunteers
Carl Hage is our new
Technology Manager. 
Spending his time crawling over, around, 
and under the clubhouse trying to 
connect our satellite feed to our new TV, 
helping improve the speed of our POS 
system and other things too technical to 
talk about.
You can reach Carl at 
techmanager@hmbyc.org

Indrani Stangl is our new  
Volunteer Manager
This is a brand new position at the club. 
She has 15 years experience managing 
volunteers at a dog rescue facility. We are 
looking forward to her helping get our 
members connected with a way to 
volunteer for the club that works for 
them and for us.
You can reach Indrani at 
volunteering@hmbyc.org

Valdeir Faria is our new Social 
Committee Chair.
Now that we can finally start socializing, 
he and his committee will start producing 
fun events to keep our members 
entertained! This is a big job and he could 
use more members on the committee to 
come up with those fun ideas and to 
execute them.
You can reach Valdeir at 
socialcommittee@hmbyc.org

Notes from our OYRA Race

HMBYC sponsored the OYRA One Way to HMB race on June 26. 
Twenty-two boats in 5 divisions started off the St Francis YC race 
deck. Twenty-one finished outside our harbor south of Buoy 3.  One 
boat retired, probably due to the strong flood on the course all the 
way out to their turning marks at the SF bay ship channel buoys. 
The first 2 divisions turned south at the R2 ship channel buoy, and 
the remaining  divisions raced a shorter course, turning south at the 
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R8 ship channel buoy. All fleets then raced down the coast, rounded 
Pillar Pt. Harbor buoy 1, before the finish at buoy 3. Results are 
posted at  Jibeset - Results
 
Many of the racers came ashore to socialize, eat dinner and drink at 
our club. 
 
Thank you to Race Committee:  Jeff Ebert, Teffaney Ebert, Martha 
Huddle, Joe Rockmore, Steve Smith and Terri Lahey (PRO). Thank 
you to Joe Rockmore who ran a shore boat for the racers, and to all 
the volunteers on land: Katie Alderman, Martha Huddle, Watch 
Officer Jenny Skoble, Watch Officer Mark Evans, Linda Galindo, 
Skip Granger, Mike Johnson, Lynn Robbins, Deirdre O'Connor who 
set up a Ships Store sales table, chef/caterer Denise who fed us, 
hospitality helper Zaylie Felisiak, and Karen Allanson for her 
support throughout the race. I apologize if I missed anyone. Thank 
you, all!
 

 

Be on the Look-Out
Watch Officers are vital to club operation and help maintain 

a club everyone can enjoy.  Volunteering as a Watch Officer 

is a great way to help our club and meet other members.

Click here to Contact the Port Captain

 

July 17-18, 2021
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

This 2-day Adult Sailing Class is available 
to members and non-members.

Adult Sailing Class REGISTRATION

 

Calling for members interested in volunteering as "sponsors" on our fleet 

of Cal20s. Sponsors work in teams to maintain and repair our club-owned 

boats during the winter, and they benefit by getting first dibs on the boats 

during sponsor races in the summer! This is always at the core of our club's 

unique ability to offer free sailing on our boats, and it's a great opportunity 

to learn new skills in a team environment.

 

Please contact cal20fleet@hmbyc.org to get signed up.
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 We have a new sign out sheet in the paddle locker.  
Look for the pink binder.

 
You must sign out and sign back in any of the club's paddlecraft 

that you are taking out.
Remember that this equipment is for members only. 

You must wear a PFD at all times and stay in the harbor.
Children under 16 must be under the supervision of a  parent or 

guardian. SUPs are single occupancy only, no pets.
 

Please don't leave equipment on the beach when done.
Please clean our gear and properly stow when you check back in.

 
 Thank you and happy paddling! 

 

 

July 16 - 18, 2021
Join us by car or by boat for a Cruise Out  

to Petaluma & the Petaluma Yacht Club

Boats arrive on Friday and Saturday
Dock party 4:00 - 7:00 pm on the boats at  

the Turning Basin and the Petaluma Yacht Club
 

Car cruisers often spend Saturday afternoon browsing 
Petaluma and come to the docks for the party

 
Visit at the PYC on Friday and Saturday evenings
Ad hoc dinner plans in small groups in Petaluma  

(just show up and join in!)
 

Possible brewery and/or cheese making excursion  
on Saturday morning (TBD)

 
When you register,

we'll need some information on  
your transportation and/or your boat

How you're coming:

1. by car
2. bringing a boat
3. Riding on someone else's boat
4. Want to join a boat or carpool 

For boaters:

1. Boat type (power/sail)
2. Boat size
3. Boat name
4. Captain mobile phone number
5. Number of people expected in your boat group

Cruise Out Registration

Members interested in club cruise outs, join the club's 
#cruising Slack channel 

 
For more info check out the #cruising HMBYC Slack channel 

and/or contact Spencer Nassar at cruiseouts@hmbyc.org 
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Racing Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.  
Junior and Senior classes.

Thursday July 29
12:30 PM - 5:00 PM

 
Friday July 30 - Saturday July 31

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
 

Sunday August 1
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM

El Toro Regatta Registration

First  Date:
JULY 11, 2021

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Skippers: Peggy Ruse and Dave Slater  

 
Members only

 
Next date:

July 25, 2021

July 2021 Sailing Events
 

 

Purissima Regatta
Saturday, July 10, 2021

10:30 am - 3:30 pm

Skipper's Meeting 10:30.
Races 11am until about 3:30pm.

https://www.hmbyc.org/link.aspx?l=3pAPE9nVkcXLP1hgkEFYPvRCukbbkXr3v0D9KotX0f8ea7DJkLdHkA==


Purissima Regatta Registration

 

 

Take-the-Tiller Women's Regatta
Saturday, July 24, 2021

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Take the Tiller Registration

 

 

 

Now on Friday & Saturday
Fun informal racing for all boat classes! 

Friday  — July 16

Dockside Skippers Meeting at 1730.
First race after Skippers Meeting.

Saturday  — August 7

Dockside Skippers Meeting at 1530.
First race after Skippers Meeting.

 

 

Sponsor's Race
Saturday, July 3, 2021
10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Skipper's Meeting 10:30.
Races 11:00 am until about 3:30pm.

Registration & Information

 

 

 

We're back on the Water !
Every Wednesday, 6:00 - 8:00 pm

July 7, 2021

July 14, 2021

July 21, 2021
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July 28, 2021

 

Youth Camp
Monday - Friday

8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Weekly Sessions through Aug 2-6

Session #5  >  July 5 - 9 

Session #6  >  July 12  - 16

Session #7  >  July 19 - 23 

Session #8  >  July 26 - 30 

Session #9  >  August 2 - 6  

 

Join HMBYC Slack Channel: #WOMENSAILING
 

Every Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30.
Show up and sail!

 

see calendar for more information

 

Registration Fee for Boaters
Pending Resolution

June and July are when legislation in Sacramento meets its ultimate 
destination. Among those issues awaiting the final bell is the proposed state 
budget which, as reported earlier here, contains provisions that would affect 
the cost of the fee you must pay to renew the registration on your vessel.
 
How the process works: First, the Governor publishes a draft budget with his 
proposals, i.e., "wish list." The proposals are then transformed into two 
identical bills, one for the Senate and the other for the Assembly. Each house 
refers the bills to their respective budget committees for review and debate. 
When that is completed, the bills go back to the Governor for acceptance or 
rejection.
 
Readers of this column will remember that the draft budget included a 
proposed 250 percent increase in the vessel registration fee, setting off alarm 
bells across the recreational boating community.
 
As a result of intense lobbying by RBOC and a coalition of boating industry 
groups, the Assembly bill sent to the Governor eliminates any increase in the 
fee. Let me repeat: No increase...nada...zip...zero. However, before we start 
popping champagne corks, let's all have a healthy dose (or doses) of reality.
 
At this writing, closed-door negotiations between the Executive and Legislative 
Branches were under way and will ultimately result in a compromise bill that, 
among other things, sets the actual registration fees for boaters. Out of this 
process, there are three possibilities:
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One potential outcome is a complete halt in raising the fees, as set forth in the 
Assembly budget bill.  Another is the Governor digging in his heels on the 
original 250 percent increase. The third possibility is a compromise somewhere 
between the first two outcomes.  The deadline for decision-making is July 1, the 
start of the new fiscal year. However, it may or may not end there.
 
There is a traditional method for budget-setting known as "trailer bills," which 
can be passed subsequent to July 1. These bills can pop up at any time over 
several weeks. They typically focus narrowly on certain line items in the 
budget, requesting modifications. So, no resolution until the dust settles and 
everyone is willing to accept the final product.
 
If you find all this confusing, you are not alone. Please join me, RBOC and the 
rest of the gang as we sit tight while reading tea leaves. We are hopeful that the 
process will have come to a merciful end before publication of the August 
TellTales, at which time we will share the details with you.

Cheryl Madsen and
Karsten Bildsoe
We've both sailed since young 
adulthood and felt it's about 
time we make a commitment 
and join a yacht club. We are 
looking forward to social 
sailing activities with people 
of similar interests. 

Bernadette and Don Blanchard
We want to learn to sail and we are 
looking forward to learning from the 
experts!

Michele Hart
I have always been interested in 
sailing and live here in Half Moon 
Bay. I love that this club has a 
volunteer strategy to keep it afloat! I 
am looking forward to social 
activités, learning to sail, 
volunteering at events, stand up 
paddleboarding. 

Mike Johnson
I'm interested in sailing, making new 
friends, and volunteering to help our 
sailing community.

Alicia Vargas
I have spent time at the club the last 
10 years with friends and now that I 
am not travelling as much I have 
decided to join. I am looking forward 
to spending more time in the water 
and getting to know more of the 
community.
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Club Hours
Consult the Calendar for June open hours

as they will be changing

Hours will be added as demand warrants

Board of Directors
Commodore
 
Vice Commodore

Rear Commodore

Secretary

Treasurer

Directors-At-Large
 

Martha Huddle

Sanjay Israni  
Danielle Mihalkanin

Karen Allanson

Beth Richard

Mark Ruggles

Patrick Beyries
Joe Rockmore

commodore@hmbyc.org

vicecommodore@hmbyc.org
vicecommodore@hmbyc.org

rearcommodore@hmbyc.org

secretary@hmbyc.org

treasurer@hmbyc.org

directoratlarge@hmbyc.org
directoratlarge@hmbyc.org

Club Staff
Adult Sailing Instructor

Bar Manager

Boatyard Manager

Bookkeeper

Club Steward

Cruise Outs/Cruise Ins

Facebook Editor

Facilities Manager

Galley Advisor

Media Manager

Membership Manager

Photo Gallery Editor

PICYA Delegates
 

Port Captain

Quartermaster

Racing Manager

RBOC Representative

Rental Manager

Social Committee Chair

Skipper Manager

Spotlight Editor

Technology Manager

Tell Tales Editor

 Volunteer Manager

Website Editor

Women Sailing Manager

Youth Sailing Manager

Joe Rockmore

Charlie Quest

Andy Michael

Gloria Lynch

Rachel DeSantis

Spencer Nassar

Cyndi Menzel

Paul James

Suzanne Padgett

Terri Lahey

Linda Galindo

Dan Ambrosi

Liz Allison
Spencer Nassar

Katie Alderman

Dee O'Connor

Joe Rockmore

Ray Durazo

Tami Schubert

Valdeir Faria

Peggy Ruse

Terri Lahey

Carl Hage

Bernard Prinz

Indrani Stangl

Joe Rockmore

Linda Galindo

 

instructor@hmbyc.org

barmanager@hmbyc.org

boatyardmanager@hmbyc.org

accounting@hmbyc.org

office@hmbyc.org

cruiseouts@hmbyc.org

facebook@hmbyc.org

facilitiesmanager@hmbyc.org

galleyadvisor@hmbyc.org

media@hmbyc.org

membership@hmbyc.org

photogallery@hmbyc.org

picyadelegate@hmbyc.org
picyadelegate@hmbyc.org

portcaptain@hmbyc.org

quartermaster@hmbyc.org

racing@hmbyc.org

rbocrep@hmbyc.org

rentalmananger@hmbyc.org

socialcommittee@hmbyc.org

skippermanager@hmbyc.org

telltaleseditor@hmbyc.org

techmanager@hmbyc.org

telltaleseditor@hmbyc.org

volunteering@hmbyc.org

webeditor@hmbyc.org

wsmanager@hmbyc.org

youthsailing@hmbyc.org

Fleet Captains
Cal 20 Mark Hebbard cal20fleet@hmbyc.org
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C-15
 
Laser
 
 
Opti
 
Paddlecraft

 
John Eurich
Charlie Quest
 
Lucy Gilles
 
Lucy Gilles
 
Karina Lazorik
Julie Walters

 
c15fleet@hmbyc.org
c15fleet@hmbyc.org
 
laserfleet@hmbyc.org
 
optifleet@hmbyc.org
 
paddlecraft@hmbyc.org
paddlecraft@hmbyc.org

214 Princeton Ave. Half Moon Bay, CA 94019    T: (650) 728-2120
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